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WORLD CONGRESS DEATH OF HUGH McCULLOCH, Sr. NEW NATIONALISMMAY DELAY WDRKW.F.M.S. CONVENTION AT REGlNA.

Former Member of a Well-known 
Firm of Galt, Ont.

V
Toronto, Sept. 6.—The death of 

Hugh McCulloch, Sr., for many years 
one of the firm of Goldie fcand McCul
loch, well-known engineers of Galt, 
took place at his residence on Satur
day. Mr. McCulloch was a native of 
Ayrshire, Scotland, but came to Can
ada when comparatively young. He 
settled in Galt, and in 1852, with his 
senior partner, Mr. Goldie, bought out 
Jas. Crombie, a firm which had been 
in business in Galt since 1844.

Mr. McCulloch, senior, retired from 
active work about four years ago. His 
wife predeceased him by several years, 
but he was survived by two sons, 
Hugh and R. O., both of Galt, and one

PARIS 'TO LONDON IN 3Regina Presbyterian Society Holds Third 
Annual Meeting. *

Regina,

WEEKS BY AEROPLANE
OF CATHOLICS IN MONTREAL. EX-PRESIDENT RQOSEVELT’S 

STAND.
SCAHCfFY OF BAIL WAY BUILDERS j *

Foley, Welch & Stewart Decline to * 
Take New Contract for Building w 
G.T,1\ in Central B.C. - «=

DISCUSSED AT HALIFAX. Sept .6—The third an. 
nual meting of the Regina Presbyterian 
Society of the W.F.M.S. was held here 
today, delegate» 'being present from 
Weyburn, Moose Jaw, Pense, Grand 
Coulee, Saskâtoon and other places.

It was decided to divide the territory 
comprised within the circuit into the 

Moose Jaw, Regina

London, o*pt. 6.—John B. 
Moissant, the j French-Canadian 
aviator, did the few remaining 
miles to London in two stages 
today. .-On the first attempt 
he encountered fierce winds 
and was forced to descend at 
Oxford. Thfede hé waited for 
better weather, again ascend
ing with his mechanician at 
six o’clock. He reached Cry
stal Paiace twenty-five min
utes later, ; completing his 
flight from P%ris to London in 
exactly three*1 weeks.

Formal Opening of Eucharistic Con- 
gress-rMessagc From the Pope- 
King Acknowledges Expression of 
Loyalty.

Delegates to Halifax Conference Pro
pose Anglican Church as Centre for 
Union—Training for Missionary- 
Work.

era tic Nominee in Georgia.

Ita, Ga., Sept. 1.—Noke Smith 
kninated for governor by the 
fa tic state convention today.

Advocates Case of People Against 
Corporations—Federal Control of 
Natural Resources—Opposed to 
Claims of “State Rights” Advo-

'•f Montreal, Sept. 6.—St. James Cath-js
edral was filled to its utmost seating 

.... capacity tonight when archbishops, 
^bishops, canons, and priests repre

ss senting bishops that could not be pre- 
" sent, formed a long lane down the 
=1- ’ central aisle through which came 
=* ! from the front entrance the Papal 

Legate, Cardinal Vannutelli, beneath 
I * a palanquin borne on the spears of 

Zouaves who had fought for the Pa
pacy forty years ago. As he advanced 
they formed in behind him, and all,

T including the 120 bishops, advanced 
to the front to the music from the 
choir above, so initiating the 21st 
Eucharistic Congresa

Message to the Pope.
After prayers were sung, Mgr. 

Prince Croy read a letter from the 
Pope both in English and French. 
Then Cardinal Vannutelli delivered 

After his address, Arch-

lollowing districts
ROFESSIONAL CARD* St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 6.—The doc- 

trine of “The New Nationalism,” 
which ex-President Roosevelt enun
ciated in his speech at Oshawatomie 
last week, was set forth still more 
clearly by him in his speech today 
before the National Conservation Con
gress here. He declared for govern
mental control of the country’s natu
ral resources and in so doing placed 
himself directly against the advocates 
of state rights, whose opposition to 
the principles which he laid down has 
furnished the liveliest debate of the 
Conservation Congress.

Corporations to Blame.
“If it had not been for the cor

porations’ interests, especially those

, CROSS, BIGGAR * COW AS
.dvocatee, Notaries, Etc.
Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,

I. Bigger Hector (Man. 
o over Merchants Bank, 
ny and private funds to lean. 

Edmonton. Alta.
responding secretary, Mrs. Logan, Re- T«e Jaune Lâche. All the rest of 
gina ; Mission Band secretary, Mrs David the line is now under contract, and it 
Balfour, Lumsden ; Tidings secretary, [was expected that on the present trip 
Mrs. P. McAara, Regina ; treasurer, Mrs. of President Hays, of the Grand Trunk 
Grant, Moose Jaw. Pacific, he would announce the aw

arding of the contract.
Folejs to Get Contract.

It was a foregone conclusion that 
this three-hundred-mile stretch would 
go to Foley, Welch and Stewart, who 
are building all the other- parts of 
the line from Edmonton to the coast. 
They have the material and steamers 
on the ground, and almost beyond

BYERS,
larrister, 
X Block.

Solicitor and Notary. 
320 Jasper Ave. B PRESBYTERIAN PICNIC

LIGHTNING KILLS FOUR SUCCESS DESPITE RAINJts i Own Charges Paid and 5 Per 
Cent, of Gross Receipts Set Aside 
—Redaction of Taxes of Three- 
Quarter Mills on Assessment.

WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Sales a specialty, 
u 7102. Residence,

Five Churches of Edmonton and Ft. 
Saskatchewan Hold Union Picnic 
at Garrison Town-Address, Box 1359. Edmonton. Struck the Sleeping Tent of a Thresh

ing Outfit With a Terrific Crash of 
Thunder—Injured Seriously Burn
ed gad Stunned.

-Prize Winners 
in Different Events of the Day.

an .address, 
bishop Bruchési read messages which 
had been sent to the Pope and to 
King George V. and the answers re
ceived. to the Popemessage

intendent McCauley, Accountant Ir- from the visitors to the Congress from 
win, of the street railway department, jail parts of (he world implored the 
and Assistant Treasurer Minchin, of.apostolic benediction. In his reply

the Pope spoke of tl^e importance of

-Four menLamoure, N.D. 
of the Crawford & Osborn threshing i 
outfit were instantly killed and four 
other seriously injured by a bolt of 
lightning which struck the. sleeping 

four o’clock yesterday ! 
The dead are Peter M. ■ 

was ‘
through college; i 

Berlin, N.D.; Murray ,

ORIGINAL
the city offices.

Results of the system for the 12’the assembly and granted his, apos- 1 
months, less five -days, 'ending June.tolic benediction. ]
30th, which is five days short of I In the message to His Maj'esty, the i 
the government year, beginning July j Catholics of the Empire expressed , 
1st, ending June 30th, are shown to their respectful and unswerving loÿ- 
be $29,435.53 net, after $27,646.28 j alty, and also their gratitude for 1 
had been paid for interest and sinking the change made in the royal déclara- 1 
fund, and $2,204.40 paid for stock on tion. Their heartfelt wishes were for 
hand, showing the system to have his continued happiness and pros- 
$31,639.93 to its credit June 30th, perity.
or a profit for the six months ending j in reply the King said: “I sin- : 
June 30th, of $21,338.56, as compared •cerely thank your eminence and all 
witâx jfciû,(101”37 'for the six months 'présent at the congress in Montreal 
ending December ïlst, 1909. 'for the expression of loyalty and good

From the surplus will be dedu. ted wishes which I have received today, \ 
$4,335.90 being 5 per cent, olf the which have given me much pleasure 
revenue of $67,118 for six mo.iths, fand satisfaction. George, R. I.” 
from December 31st to June 30th, as j While the messages were read from 
a contingent ox* reserve fund, and, both the King and the Pope, cardin
al!,250, half the amount of $22,600 ajs> bishops, clergy and the whole 
apportioned to city general account audience roSe to their feet, 
as profits in the reduction of tax I Admission for t*ie first part of the 
rates, still leaving a balance to creoit ’service was by ticket. The doord 
aruys ot 1ft.03, profit *v*ll-;Were thrown open for the crowds at

bene-

BNLY
GENUINE t to 4urn tent about 

ary work morning.
lust quit. Nelson, of Fosstown, Minn, who 
■man, the earning his way 
id to the Fred Osborn,
'Practical i Elds, Lamoure, N.D., and Ec 
rch,” and (Peterson, address unknown. The bolt he did not care to take up any more 
i yet to struck with a terrific crash of thun- 

|der.
- Church.. 'j'he tent was set on fire and each 
st. Johns 0[ the Injured seriously burned and 

•’tunned,
îe church efforts 0j their comrades. [Rupert.

BEWÀBE
work, and that, so far as he was 
concerned, he would care for further 
work by building westward from Ed- 

bcing saved only by prompt monton rather than east from Prince
~ 1 In order to finish the new

ent ,01 enuren e(j through nature comes out in the ' transcontinental on time in 1913 it 
' iwt fietTon A man on the battlefield gives , woul dbe necessary to rush work from

connection • third i 8 Ufe for a comrade and all the both ends. It is admitted that drop- 
wnition of this,world applauds. Why did he do it? ping it at this end will cost a couple^ 
fourth that there He did not know. Great nature speaks of years’ delay, 
ral authority or ' through him. White Labor Only,
in communion in "Nature has shown that the pre- In Victoria last week Premier Mc- 
autonomy of the dominantly selfish race must disap- Bride is said to have forestalled any 

pear from the earth. Giant brutish- j application of the railway company 
h proposition, the'ness and passion are not in accord .for the production of Oriental labor 
is* powers" oi " tie , with nature’s highest laws or the liz- by coming out with a declaration that 
are at present un- arda of the earlier age would be su- the agreement for white labor only 
ould be condition- preme today.” would, be strictly adhered to. • Labor

is scarce and expensive on the grade 
east of Prince Rupert and the con
tractors are credited with now oper
ating at a loss of hundreds of dollars 
a day.

Ice sets.1 MINARD’S
LtNHMTLIMITED

Colonel Roosevelt advocated the 
drainage of swamps and overflow 
lands chiefly through the activity of 
the Federal government.

Outline of His Ideas.
St. Paul, Minn.,

Roosevelt's speech

•fhe end tu participate in the 
diction.

Text of Official Welcome.
Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The text of the 

welcome extended to Cardinal Van- 
nutelli by His Excellency, the admin
istrator of the government, was given 
out today. It reads:

The administrator of the govern
ment of Canada presents his homage I 
to His Excellency and bids him wel
come. Girouard.”

The Cardinal replies:
"Sincere thanks for your kind wel

come.

. 6.—Theodore 
'Conservation," 

delivered today at the National Con
servation Congress, outlined his ideas 
as to conservation and he said that 
where the land to be reclaimed lay 
entirely within one State, it might 
be well for the time, for the State 
to take control of the matter.

Swamps which extend over parts of 
more than one state, he said, should 
be improved by the general govern
ment, and thought it would be bet
ter if the swamp land could be trans
ferred back to the general govern
ment, that they might do the drainage 
work.

“All friends of conservation," he 
continued, "should be in heartiest ag
reement with the policy which the 
President laid down in connection 
with the coal, oil and phosphate lands. 
I am glad to be ablet to say that at 
its last session Congress finally com
pleted the work of clearing the sur
face title to the land beneath it.”

IE ROYAL 
RUST CO

MONTREAL

MISS LENEVE IN HOSPITAL.
the general synod and autonomy of the delivered in McDougall Methodist 
church here might become a source of Church last night by Dr. Andrews, 
danger ^ or suppose that some worthy en- The church was mied to the doors 
thnsiaem for church union should pro. wlth people who had come to hear 
ceed so far as to compromise. the whole the celebrated Bpeaker.
Anglican communion. God a mluion years to

D «eusses Church Union. . - . / , ?
The next speaker was the Rev. Pre- maka ™an a « gious animal. It 

bendary Storrs, rector of St. Peter’s w°u|d take * pillion more to wipe 
church Eaton Square, London. The re- .«“t the Acuity,” said Prof. Andrews 
lations' between the church in Canada1,n emphasizing the religious instinct 
and that in the home land were, he said, inherent in man. Poetry, philosophy 
like these existing between a mother and science itself would die out from 
and daughter, the former always syra-1 the race as soon as religion, 
pathizing and showing pride in the lat-1 The religion of the future would 
ter. Referring to the question of church (be marked by the simplicity of Christ, 
union, he asked, could it be called ar- and would rest on the essence of 
rogance to say that if the unity advocat- Deity, which was goodness, 
ed therein were ever to come-the Eng- j The religion of the future would 
lish Church would be regarded as the permit men to think widely, but they burned condition, 
moet suitable centre for unions. She wel- ( would be expected to take their stand ' 
corned all, distrusted none, and was pre. on a few principles. One of the great 
pared to hold out the hand of welcome and definite rules of conduct which 
to Protestantism on the one hand, and |Wou1q always remain would be that ,
to Romanism on the other. This if found Jn the Q,d testament ln the '
should come about, must he done bv thc Book of Mlcah: .'What doth the Lord !Emond 
united Anglican communion. Only by » re(lulre o£ ^ee but to do juatly, love '
Cam 1-^m 1 AAnnAll o/\ll 1 /, OAT, ATI nA iRKBll. I

mercy and walk humbly with thy 
God.”

The church of the future would 
regard the Bible more as a book of 
vision rather than a revelation 
authority.
great characteristic of the Bible in 

tary MacVeigh’s ruling of the term | the pas* that it had been a book of 
"Commercial Paper" in the treasury vision as no other book had been.
department's interpretation of the | The church of the future would not 'summoned Dr. 
emergency currency law, became insist on much statement of creed, L 
known in its full import here today, but would insist that men should love 1 
The Chicago banks which raised the [one another. Its work would be of 
question and banks all through the an intensely practical nature. The j 
West felt that if it were adverse they 'speaker was not sure that the church \ 
would be unable to form the effective 'of the future would have room for 
currency associations. The way is now a doxology while there was a slum 1 
made clear for the banks of the Un- existing on earth. . I
ited States to put into circulation ---------------------------------- -,—
3503,000,000 in emergency money at COMMITS MURDER ; SUICIDES, 
the first sign of a financial atrin- —f— -
gency.

The law 'provides that the

of athletic events were run off be
fore the refreshment committee had 
finished their task and sounded the 
call for dinner. The Fort Sunday 
schools went to considerable trouble 
in preparing the grounds and in ar
ranging tables, and their work was 
much appreciated by the visitorsVannutelli.”

King Sends Best Wishes.
Montreal, Sept. 6—Archbishop Bru

chési today announced that he had re
ceived a message expressing King 
George's best wishes for the success 
of the Eucharistic Congress,

SI,006,000al fully paid 
fve Fund .... S800.MO Emond, Stone Cutter, Lying at the 

Point of Death at General Hosptal 
Suffering from Effects of Poison— 
Was to Have Been Married, but 
Girl Disappears.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. Q-
Preeident.

Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.Gt
Vice-President.

. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,

. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald
A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
dward (Houston. A. Mac cider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
l. Greenshields, David Morrioe,
?. Hays, Jamee Row.
ir T. G. Shanghnessy, K.C.V.O. 
William C. Van Horne, K.C.M v 
r,ey to Loan on Improved Farr- . 
monton Agency—Bank of Mo».<*®»‘ 
ding.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

TWO VESSELS COLLIDE(From Tuesday s Daily.)
With his throat In a frightfully 

young man 2 8 
years of age named E. • Emond, a 
stonecutter employed at the Rene Le- 

^ marchand Mansion, lies at the point 
of death at the General Hospital.

was discovered yesterday af
ternoon about half-past four o'clock 
in his shack at 746 Thirteenth street

He was

IN FOG NEAR PW YORK
Foui-Mastcd Schooner Collides With 

Steamer, Raking Upper Structure 
Fore and Aft—Lifeboats end Rig
ging Swept Away,RUTHENIAN RITE AND CHARITY OF QUEEN.MARY

'HURCH ’’’ew ^ork’ $ePL 8. With her decks [Jng clouds led the committee to make 
UVllVll swept clear of lifeboats and her rig- 'arrangements with Supt. Brown of the 

ging and starboard rail and upper jc.N.R., who was of the party, for an 
Letter to ! structure raked fore and aft, the earlier return! to the city in the lat- 

slstance ln Brazil steamer Tapajose today put in- jter part °f the afternoon:
-Si.'ys Ru- to port after a collision. ) 50-yard dash, boys 12 years and
er Church The Tapajose left New York bound under—1, John Kerr; 2, Lloyd Mo

tor various Brazilian ports, and when Rae; 3, Jimmy Third, 
thirty-five -miles southeast of Scotland 100-yard dash, boys 16 years and

3__Arch- light, suddenly came upon an un- under—1, Harris Brighton; 2, Egan
llface, has known four-masted schooner bearing Agar; 3, Earl Dewar, 
is clergy, down upon her through the fog. The Boys’ running broad jump, 12 years 
rhout the [schooner struck the steamer on the [and under—1, Emmet McLennan; 2, 
3 a special starboard bow and her anchor fouled Jack Fife.
ping with j the Tapajose’s fore rigging, which I Boys’ running broad jump, 16 years
The letter jwas torn away like so much paper. and under—1, Egan Agar, 14 ft. 3 ins.; 
le meeting Lifeboats Swept Away. n- McDiarmid; 3, Harris Brighton,
in North The supports of both upper and The girls also showed a keen in-

EMERGENCY MONEY IN THE U.S. in an unconscious condition.
| seen to be lying on the floor, through 

of the window by some companions who 
And this had been the came round to his place of abode to

call upon him.
The visitors became \alarmed and 

Duncan Smith, who 
had one of them make ' an entry 
through the window. It was found 
that the unfortunate man was suf
fering from poisoning as the result 
of taking permanganate of potash 
crystals, some of which were found in 
a bottle near by. He was hurried to 

I the General Hospital where every- 
I thing possible was done to alleviate 
his suffering. Last night he was rest
ing fairly easily and yit is thought he 

though fears are ex-

Some days ago a young married wo
man arrived with her baby at Bridling.
ton in distressed circumstances. Having 
no one to whom she could turn at the 
moment for help, she made up her mind 
to inditeJASPER

'etermary Ointme n
Small Tin 50c 
21 lb. Tin $2.50

great healing ointment for 
alls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 
etc., in Horses and Cattle, 

asper Veterinary Remedies are 
th-3 best.

154 JASPER AVE.

letter to the Queen, to tell 
Her Majesty of her trouble and to pray 
for financial assistance.

Touched by the pathos of the wo
man’s appeal, the Queen commanded 
that inquiry should be made at Bird- 
lington. This was done at once, and the 
voung woman’s woeful history was com-

•• ut* vttrçvr "1 avcv • O. JU. urllwll , jyjay TCCOVei*
ex-Pastor of Kansas Church. [ pressed that complications may set Hungarian'consul. ‘ ma

Kansas City, Sept 5.—Rev. S. C. L. in. , I ... ......... !rct
I No explanation has yet been given H S„tG^e lnti'nate* that h! haa I I 

tian Church in Lee Summit, Mo., late of the poisoning as Emond has been Permitted two priests from lus diocese |ete 
mercia 1 transactions which shall bear iaat night shot and killed Mrs. Edith unable to speak since he was found, y° enter tne RUtn man rite, and ;jos 
the names of at least two responsible Ward, seriously wounded Mrs. Ann owing to the condition of his throat, ‘“tends to take similar action with IJn 
persons and have not more than four Lamphre, and then committed suicide | It is said by some of his compan- . 9 J™’. ® te'* ™bat ,*r
months to run. A large proportion of in a rooming house. Jealousy Is said ions that he was to have been mar- “ t 1 o ,ly wa
the hanks hold the notes of reputable to have been the cause of the tra- ried yesterday but the young lady in e. w,t, r*terence to ttle Jtuthenian ! Wl1 
individuals and corporations which gedy. the case had jilted him at the last Wabof f°r Canada but one thi^ is |he;
have been bought from note brokers. | two years ago Brown, who had [moment. On the previous day he ™ ' i,te
Those notes bear only the name of received a medal for bravery during was in a dlspondent condition and it . . ^es a lth<
the maker. Secretary MacVeagh has the Boer war, confessed that he had is thought that he may have attempt- ,llcs a . u c° Proverty
decided that the endorsement of the gambled away $300 ot church funds. |ed to end his life as a result, of his ox er . ° ecu. ^ J
holding bank upon such notes will ,He replaced the tnoney and was for- ; disappointment. ___ They have no reason to fear for
constitute - the second endorsement | given. But four months later he I ---------------------- -------------- — their rite, which should not only be
which the law calls for. forged cheques for $60, lost the money NO CANADIAN ÇHEESE TRUST, preserved but if need be defended.

----- - - ■— jn a poker game, and was placed- in Ottawa, Sept. 6.—j. A. Ruddick, There can be no question of tithes, I %£
the county jail. He was unfrocked dairy commissioner, states that there I>roPerlY so-called, but simply of
an3,„qcUeUthheen hfw^ked as a street'^ D° danger °f An^iC“ lnter^8 Thetut^an bishop be named *

car conductor and locomotive Are- obtaininS control of Canadian cheese by the Holy See, all lands will be * 
man [factories as Is reported to be their placed In the name of the archlpis- #

_________________________ endeavor, according to a Buffalo copal or .parochial corporation. It is #
London Sept. «-The British foreign newspaper. "A cheese factory,” Mr. of primary importance, however, that *=

office .today instructed Ambassador Bryce Ruddick said, “does not lend itself .Ruthenians remain in communion * 
at Washington to make a formal pro- readily to monopoly. If the farmers with the See of Borné by Inscribing # 
test to th- United States state depart- are discontented With one cheese fac- their church property in the maimer * 
ment against certain conditions imposed tory they would build up another right required of good: Catholics, and also 
upon English export textile firms in the off and perhaps put the first out by receiving the priests sent by the 
circuler recently sent to ite consuls here of business." bishop of the diocese. ^
and on the continent, and to endeavor to

com-
mercial paper upon which emergency 
currency may be issued shall include Brown, formerly pastor of the Chris- | 
only notes representing actual com * — " ~ *" —

The latter was overwhelmed with 
:oy last night at the news of her good

when I 
‘that the

fortune. “T kn 
wrote the letter,
?ood Queen Mary would help me. I 
only wish that I could repay her kind
ness in some way. But for her I don’t 
.°eally know what would have heroine of 
baby and me/’

STRANGE AIRSHIP A KITE.

New York, Sept. 5—The mysteries of 
the strange airship that hovered over 
the heart of Manhattan* Saturday night 
and last night is solved today, and the 
“aviators,” C. L. Bennett and O. L. 
Champion, are hunting for a big -box 
kite that broke away from them. From 
the roof of their home, 204 East 21st 
street, they sent up the kite, hanging 
from whose frame were Japanese lan
terns. These were the side light*» dis
covered by spectator© who saw* the kite 
over the Metropolitan tower. The whirr 
of the motor, discovered by some of the 
spectators, might have been the chug
ging of a nearby taxicab. The kite 
broke away last night with 500 yards 
of twine attached, after it had again 
aroused intense interest in the vicin

ity of Madison Square, drawing a large 
crowd.

itlng CO. Mmlted
represectirg
land Iron Wo/kP
jrite for catalogue, 
jrought Iron,'Castings.

es—Write for Prices
porks installations.
| FILTERS
Ives and^F.ttiN.**’
I 205 Windsor'BIk.

GREAT NEW HARBOR ’
AT COURTENAY BAY

St. John, N.B., Sept. 6.—If 
the plans prepared by the Pub
lic Works Department for the 
developments at Courtenay 
Bay are realized, a great new 
harbor will be provided there 
with railway terminals, more 
than a score of wharves, dry 
docks, shipbuilding plant and 
bleajcwater. The pleins are 
now on exhibition.

TO BE NO MEAT TRUST THERE

(Continued on Page Eight)* & =» * * » «= *

tvv^rf.'r.


